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Loc. Kathiawar, Gujarat) and branched palm
(65 Ma Loc. Silthar, Madhya Pradesh). The
crustacean brood chamber displayed is only
one out of the three such specimens
recovered in the world.

Dinosaur related fossils included their
vertebrae, eggs, isolated teeth, a jaw with
teeth intact, coprolites, and pictures of their
egg nests and isolated foot prints. This
section was the star-attraction at the show.
Body fossils collected from the Jurassic of
Rajasthan and Kachchh, Cretaceous of
Madhya Pradesh and Tamil Nadu and
Tertiary of Kachchh and Kathiawar included
several explicit specimens of Ammonites
(coiled and uncoiled), Nautiloids,
Belemenites, Echinoids (regular and
irregular), Gastropods, Bivalves,
Brachiopods, Corals and Crabs. Five types
of ichnofossils displaying past locomotory,
feeding, resting, grazing and dwelling
behaviour of organisms complemented with
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explanation by Research Fellow Ms. Shweta
Gurav were another highlight of the
exhibition. It was probably the first time the
public was exposed to such  specimens of
ichnofossils. Another major section was that
of plant fossils where several fossil logs and
leaf impressions of different plant species
were exhibited. A rare specimen of several
intact fossil areca fruits embedded in chert
attracted a lot of attention.

Dr. Kantimati Kulkarni, In-charge of the
Geology and Palaeontology Group at ARI
had also invited Mr. M.F. Makki, a collector
and exporter of minerals and related
artefacts to display his personal collection.
Makki exhibited gigantic, beautiful and rare
specimens of cavity minerals, zeolites, ore
minerals, gemstones, rock artefacts and
geodes collected from different parts of
India. He also exhibited a meteorite
collected in Russia, which elevated the level
of the exhibition, with people wanting to

lift and feel this extra-terrestrial body. He
also exhibited some polished specimens of
giant belemnites and ammonites and some
mammoth hair. Whilst most of the
specimens Makki displayed were from
abroad, many of the zeolites were collected
from the Deccan Traps in and around
Maharashtra.

The two-day exhibition saw over-
whelming response with over 15,000 people
thronging to see the exhibits. The event
received widespread post-event coverage
also. Over ten schools brought their students
to attend the exhibition. People’s parti-
cipation made this fossil and mineral show
a memorable event and proved that interest
in science is not dying out.... science just
needs to be propagated in ways that people
can relate to.... science that can capture
minds young!

Antarctica – Sharadindu Mukerji, Formerly of Geological Survey of India, Kolkata

Antarctica has been the heart of the
Gondwanaland formed during the Pan-
African event (600 to 500 Ma) and
remained so before the supercontinent
started breaking up into present day
continental fragments approximately 200
million years ago. For obvious reasons,
therefore, this frozen landmass has
continued to be of great attraction for
geoscientists the world over. While
Australia led the world in unraveling the
geology of a part of east Antarctica a little
over 100 years ago, the central Dronning
Maud Land (CDML) region facing the
Indian-Ocean – Atlantic Ocean sector (of
Southern Ocean) remained unexplored till
1958 when IGY (International Geophysical
Year) was observed and many nations
started actively participating in scientific
exploration of the frozen continent.

Russians made significant contributions by
coming out with very important basic
observation on the geology of a large
terrain within CDML. This work of the
Russian provided the baseline information
over which all later studies have been
formulated.

India being part of the Gondwanaland,
has special interests in the regions. Thus,
Indian efforts towards geoscientific studies
in CDML area of East Antarctica began with
our first expedition in 1981-1982 austral
session and has since, continued without
break till the latest (31st expedition) in
2011-2012 austral season. In the course of
these 31 expeditions till date our style and
impact in Antarctica have graduated from
novices in Antarctica science to a respected
stature in the international scenario.

Contributions made by Indian geo-

logists during this period certainly take pride
in this large scale transformation of Indian
involvement in Antarctic science.

The proposed lecture will discuss the
beginning of geoscientific study by India
in Antarctica, its growth over the years,
present status and future plans besides
elaborating on practical difficulties which
constrain our achievements and often
performance in Antarctica. Lack of this
background knowledge has sometimes
given rise to controversies and feelings
which are largely and unduly, not quite kind
towards the people who are actually working
it out in a terrain as inhospitable as
Antarctica.

Summary of the lecture to be delivered at
the monthly meeting of the Geological

Society of India on 30 May 2012.


